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EARLY BRITISH PRESENCE - EXPLORATION. 

Lieutenant John Bowen and his fellow settlers settled at Risdon Cove 12th September 1803, 

thus establishing a permanent British presence in Tasmania.  The British interest in 

Tasmania, however, began long before 1803.  

The first Englishman to visit on our shores was Captain Tobias Furneaux, who on March 9th 

1773 landed on what he named Adventure Bay, after his ship “Adventure”.   Adventure Bay 

is found on Bruny Island. Furneaux did not see any natives, but wrote that there were signs 

of their presence.  The Captain was part of Captain Cook’s exploration.  Cook accepted 
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Furneaux’s belief that Tasmania (then called Van Diemen’s Land) was part of New Holland, 

meaning the mainland of Australia. Furneaux then moved on, sailing along the east coast of 

Tasmania, discovering the Furneaux Island Group, then changed course for New Zealand. 

Probably one of the world’s greatest explorers, Captain James Cook on the “Resolution” 

then sailed for Tahiti. 

It was four years later when Captain Cook returned to Tasmania on his third voyage in the 

southern regions with two vessels the “Resolution” and “Discovery”.  At 4pm, 26th January 

1777 he dropped anchor about a mile off shore from Adventure Bay. He left four days later 

heading for New Zealand. It was the first time that an Englishman visually observed the local 

natives commonly called Tasmanian Aborigines.  He compared them to the natives of New 

Guinea, while his surgeon, Mr Anderson had dialogue with them.  He commented, that they 

“seemed mild and cheerful, without reserve or jealous of strangers.” Cook also had personal 

contact and wrote that he regretted that he was unable to understand the language. Cook 

left the land and returned to his ship. However, Lieutenant King, as head of the party left 

behind in Cook’s absence, witnessed the native men being joined by women and children. 

King thought some of the young women were “pretty” and the children “extremely so”. 

 

Captain James Cook 

There was quite a lengthy period between visitations from Englishmen. It was the 

controversial Captain William Bligh on his first voyage who arrived at Adventure Bay 21st 

August 1788 (as they all seem to do) on the way to Tahiti. He was eventually to visit the Bay 

four times. He had actually come first with Cook in 1777 and on this occasion on the ill-fated 

vessel HMS Bounty. An incident occurred while at Adventure Bay when a carpenter named 
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Purcell refused to load water into barrels from Resolution Creek.  Bligh ordered him to be 

flogged, but it was not carried out.  Oddly enough during the famous rebellion led by 

Fletcher Christian, Carpenter Purcell stood loyal to Bligh. Bligh’s botanist, Nelson, planted 

some apple trees, thus these were the first ones on the island. Later it was to become a 

major industry becoming known as “The Apple Isle”. It is believed the apple trees planted 

were Granny Smiths. Bligh then sailed away to meet his date with destiny. 

 John Henry Cox master of the brig “Mercury” visited nearly a year later on 3rd July 1789.  He 

attempted to land at Adventure Bay, but was carried on to Oyster Bay on the mainland of 

Tasmania, thus expanding locations where explorers visited.  Lieutenant George Mortimer 

of the Marines writing later was not sure why Captain Cox made a visit to Tasmania.  

Nonetheless, Cox set foot on shore seeking wood and water.  They saw much evidence of 

habitation but had no direct contact.   On the 5th August they weighed anchor and 

proceeded to Maria Island.  The rough seas prevented them from landing; however with 

perseverance they did so at now at what is known as Chinaman’s Bay. After a couple of days 

they had interaction with the natives which proved to be peaceful. Mortimer noted, “We 

observed several of them to be tattooed in a curious manner the skin being raised so as to 

form a kind of relief; besides which their bodies appeared to be daubed with a kind of dirty 

red paint or earth. They were entirely naked, except one man, who had a necklace of small 

shells and some of the women who had a kind of cloak or bag thrown over the shoulders, in 

which I suppose they carry their children and what few moveables they possess. “ Cox then 

sailed to Tahiti. 

Bligh returned to good old Adventure Bay on the “Providence” in February 1792.  He was 

delighted to find some of the apple trees surviving and planted more, besides vegetables. 

On the 19th Feb he wrote in his log:  “Seeing no evident signs of the Natives being near us, I 

allowed two or three of our people on shore on leave every day.”  Eventually they did make 

contact with the natives who were peaceful.  A crewman from his accompanying vessel, 

“Assistant” delayed his departure.  It was considered that this man, Bennett, had lost 

himself in the bush.  An extensive search was made for him over two days and eventually he 

was found hiding.  Clearly he had deserted and was brought before Bligh.  In this instance 

Bligh showed mercy and pardoned the man, who had explained that he had disgraced his 

family back home (England) and that is why he took to the sea.  Bennett remorseful, wanted 

to self destruct.  Bligh, taking pity, instructed that he be “kindly taken care of”.  On the 24th 

February they left Tasmania with Bligh sailing for the second time to Tahiti.  On board of the 

“Providence” was a young man who would play such an important and amazing part in the 

British heritage of Tasmania, Midshipman, Matthew Flinders. 
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William Bligh 

It was then the turn of Lieutenant John Hayes, a marine officer from the Indian Naval 

Services.  His visit was mainly one of adventure and exploration, but there was more; as a 

private expedition the sponsors hoped to capture the spice market.  Hayes was only 27 

years of age and with two vessels, “The Duke of Clarence” (commanded by Hayes) and the 

“Duchess”, left Calcutta Feb 6th 1793. Hayes wrote that he “arrived in Van Diemen’s Land on 

the 24th April” (1793) and was able to enter Storm Bay while the weather was calm. He 

anchored at Oyster Cove where they replenished their supply of water, food (in the form of 

game) and wood. He eventually sailed into the Derwent River, which he named. He sailed up 

the Derwent to Mount Direction, near what was to become Risdon Cove.  He in a row boat, 

went as far as New Norfolk, the further most point up the river that a white man had 

travelled, taking into account Lieutenant Willaumez of the  D’Ecntrecasteaux  voyage went 

as far as Mount Direction, then turned back.  Hayes named a creek Risdon Cove, after 

William Risdon, Second Officer in the “Duke of Clarence”. His chartering and knowledge of 

the site was one of the prime reasons why Governor King instructed John Bowen to settle at 

Risdon Cove. 

Hayes named many sites including Ralphs’ Bay at Lauderdale, named after William Ralph 

who was in charge of the Duchess and Cornelian Bay.  Hayes left Tasmania June 9th 1793 and 

headed towards New Caledonia. 
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John Hayes 

Twenty years had now passed since the first British exploration of VDL. The next two visitors 

were to play a major role in England’s knowledge of this land thousands of miles away. We 

should also now pause and consider that the British had made a settlement in Sydney on 

26th January 1788, (later to become Australia Day) so a British presence was within the 

vicinity. A penal settlement had taken place on Norfolk Island, so a firm establishment had 

been made. 

On his voyage out to Australia, Matthew Flinders became acquainted with surgeon, George 

Bass. Captain John Hunter had been appointed Governor of New South Wales and it was his 

belief from the experiences he had received in reference to tidal and current flow that a 

strait existed between New Holland and Van Diemen’s Land. This concept was really 

confirmed when the vessel “Sydney Cove”, under Captain Hamilton, was blown off its 

course the east coast of Tasmania. Finally they took shelter in the shallow waters of Cape 

Barren Island. After an ordeal survivors eventually got to Governor Hunter and told of their 

tale. Hunter authorised Bass and Flinders with the “Norfolk” to conclusively discover 

whether a strait existed between Van Diemen’s Land and “New South Wales”.  They sailed 

out of Sydney Harbour October 7 1798. It is suffice to say that they proved once and for all 

that indeed a strait existed.  Flinders in particular took meticulous details and explored the 

River Tamar in the north of Tasmania. Bass in turn was a student of botany and was also 

interested in what the soil would produce in the way of cultivation and food for future 

settlement.  They continued and the knowledge that they collated was immense.    On their 

voyage along the west coast of Tasmania, they named Mount Heemskerk and Mount 

Zeehan in honour of Abel Tasman’s two vessels which discovered Tasmania in 1642. They 

eventually reached the mouth of the River Derwent and passed Seven Mile Beach. On the 

23rd December, their sloop sailed up the River Derwent and anchored at Risdon Cove and 

went ashore looking for water.  They were very disappointed, as the creek was barely a 

trickle. Flinders climbed Mount Direction; the first recorded Whiteman to do so. Bass, not to 
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be outdone, climbed Mount Wellington, (“the Great Table Mountain” as Flinders recorded) 

the first recorded whiteman to do so.  Christmas was spent at Herdsman’s Cove, the mouth 

of the Jordon River. They then retuned to Risdon Cove. So we can see that Risdon Cove had 

become quite well known to the early explorers and therefore to Governor King, who was to 

take over from Hunter.  Eventually heavy rain fell, supplying the explorers with plenty of 

water.  On the 2nd January 1799 they had reached the mouth of the River Derwent sailing up 

the east coast.  Bass and Flinders arrived back at Port Jackson 11th January 1799 after an 

amazing voyage and to the immense joy of Governor Hunter.  

Flinders returned to England and while there wrote an extensive letter to Sir Joseph Banks 

stressing the importance of settling VDL.  Flinders had married Ann Chappell, after whom he 

had named Chappell Island in Bass Strait.  When wanting to return to NSW, Flinders had 

planned to bring Mrs Flinders (Ann) but as he had received his commission as “Lieutenant of 

His Majesty’s Sloop ‘Investigator’” this would be in breach of naval protocol. The result was 

that Mrs Flinders was left behind with her relatives. Flinders sailed out of the Channel to the 

open sea.  Aboard was botanist John Brown. It was a difficult voyage for various reasons, 

including the fact that the “Investigator” was a leaky ship and had disgruntled officers. 

Sailing past Kangaroo Island, Flinders met up with the vessel “Geographe”, under French 

captain, Nicolas Thomas Baudin. Flinders and Brown boarded the vessel for cordial 

formalities.  Flinders scrutinised the appalling conditions that the French were in and was 

thankful for the health of his own crew.  Sailing on, he was blown off course and came 

ashore on King Island in the Strait. There he inspected the flora and fauna (April 21st 1803) 

but did not stay long and sailed for Port Phillip, finally arriving (May 9th) to Sydney where he 

reported his adventure to the new Governor, Philip Gidley King. Soon Flinders was off again, 

but not south to VDL and is worthy of the title, “Australian Discoverer” as etched on a 

memorial tablet to him in Woolwich, England.  Sadly his actual grave cannot be found. He 

died 14th July 1814, aged, but 40 years. 
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Matthew Flinders                                                                     George Bass. 

 

 

We can see that the British exploration of Tasmania was extensive and by early 1803, the 

British settlement at Sydney had existed for 15 years.  It was time for a permanent British 

presence on the island, to deter any French ambition to settle, thereby providing a French 

settlement to the under belly of Sydney and with the hope of reducing the concentration of 

convicts at Sydney Cove. By this time a number of English sealing vessels had penetrated the 

Bass Strait and had settled on the various islands plying their trade. 

BRITISH SETTLEMENT. 

 

John Bowen RN 

On the 12th September 1803 a small party of British settlers, comprising of free settlers, 

military and convicts to the total of 49 souls arrived at Risdon Cove that had been chartered 

both by Hayes and Flinders.  It was led by a 23 year old Royal Navy man, Lieutenant John 

Bowen.  With the arrival of this first British settlement of Tasmania came the English 
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language and the English religion; also English law and the beginning of the State’s military 

heritage with the arrival of a corporal and eight privates of the New South Wales Corp. It 

also heralded the beginning of our naval heritage as Bowen was a naval man. (For details on 

the actual settlement consult my book, “John Bowen and the Founding of Tasmania). On 

October 7th 1803 Governor King from Sydney wrote: “I have this instant heard that Lt. 

Bowen had landed safely at Risdon Cove.  He speaks of high terms of the beneficial 

settlement.” However, it was not a good site where Bowen had come and it should be 

hastily added that Bowen was sent to Risdon Cove on the orders of Governor King.  

Conditions were not good for grazing or for the growing of grain and are one of the driest 

areas of southern Tasmania. Water was scarce, but it was available further up river. It was a 

good defensive site as there was a clear outlook from the hilltop. The small river at Risdon 

Cove was shallow and subject to the tidal flow of the large River Derwent, into which it 

flowed.  The settlement unfortunately co-incided with a very dry Spring and Summer. 

Nonetheless with fortitude Bowen got things going with administration and the building of 

huts.  Two months later he was joined by Lieutenant William Moore of the 102nd Regiment 

of the NSW Corp. Bowen also undertook a programme of exploration and was able to report 

to King that his soldiers and convicts were now living in “very comfortable huts and that the 

other settlers had been placed some distance further on.” It should be noted that the Risdon 

Cove settlement was referred to by both King and Bowen as Hobart, named after Lord 

Hobart, Secretary for the Colonies back in England.  On October 13th 1803 King sent a letter 

to Bowen making him the commander of the whole island of VDL, not just Risdon Cove.  

Thus Bowen was our first British administrator.  

 

Bowen Memorial (1904) at Risdon Cove as it is today, with the intrusive and provocative signs erected by the Tasmanian 

Aboriginal Land Council. These signs impinge upon the whole environment. The authorities do nothing about it. 

The first British settlement had taken place, but it was small and struggling. Nonetheless, 

the heritage had begun.  In early 1804 the budding settlement heard news that England and 

France were again at war.  Bowen sailed for Sydney to offer King his services for the Royal 

Navy.  King ordered him to return to the settlement, but had also informed him that another 
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naval man, Lieutenant David Collins of the Royal Marines had set sail for Port Phillip on the 

southern coast of Victoria. Bowen returned to Risdon Cove in March, surprised to find that 

David Collins was also there, having arrived February 14th 1804 and was settling in at 

Sullivans Cove, more south on the River Derwent.  This second settlement further 

entrenched the British in VDL. Governor King from Sydney ordered Bowen to relinquish 

control of the island to Collins. Bowen resented this; however, there was little he could do 

other than to obey orders.  

 

Lieutenant David Collins 

There had been contact between the settlers and the natives and up to May 3 1804 it was 

generally peaceful, although a minor, but aggressive confrontation took place in February 

some distance away. On 3rd May, sadly, there was a violent confrontation between the two 

cultures at Rison Cove, bearing in mind that there were two settlements with a second one 

at Sullivan’s Cove where Collins was stationed.  On Thursday the 3rd May Bowen was not at 

Risdon, but on the Huon River exploring with the small settlement under the military 

command of Lieutenant William Moore. Hundreds of natives advanced towards the 

settlement and a group of them confronted a settler and his wife.  Tension prevailed.  The 

settlement now consisted of up to 80 settlers, including women, children and unarmed 

convicts.  It should be mentioned too that Robert Brown, the botanist and naturalist, whom 

we met before was also at Risdon Cove.  Lt Moore had fifteen soldiers under his command. 

The large party of natives were armed with spears and waddies. It would seem that they 

were intent on hunting.  When they saw a soldier in possession of a dead kangaroo, they 

reacted angrily and forcibly disposed the solider of his prize. There were two other soldiers, 
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making three that were sent to protect the settler and his wife against the large contingent 

of natives. No doubt the remaining dozen soldiers were held back to protect the rest of the 

settlement.  There was a major stand-off and shots were fired.  It is hard to actually 

determine how many natives were killed in the fray; perhaps three, maybe four.  The later 

accusation that there were hundreds massacred is nonsense and without going into great 

detail is more said for political reasons rather than being based on historical fact. 

On August 9th 1804 Bowen left Tasmania, never to return.  He left behind his mistress, 

Martha Hayes Quinn, who gave birth to the first British (white) child to be born on land, 

Henrietta, 13th March 1804. Thus was born the first white native of VDL. (see full story on 

Marth at the end of this narrative) We must take into account that the first British child to 

be born although on board the vessel “Ocean” was Catherine Potaski, while it was at 

anchor, 17th February 1804. Martha Hayes Quinn was also the first British and white female 

to set foot on Tasmanian shores. There is a claim that the first white women to set foot 

were the disguised French female steward on the voyage of D’Entrecasteaux, but there is no 

documentation of this possibility. 

Bowen had gone and David Collins had moved the Risdon Cove settlement to Sullivans Cove. 

He was now our first Lt-Governor and the Rev Robert (Bobby) Knopwood was our first 

Protestant (Church of England) priest.  He conducted the first ever Divine service, brining to 

our shores Christianity.  

 

Image of Rev Robert Knopwood on horseback 

The Union Flag of Great Britain had been raised so we were now a British colony.  It was not 

a European colony, but more pointedly a British one.  The settlement also brought 

Constitutional Monarchy to our shores. 
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On November 4, 1804, the vessel “Buffalo” went aground at a place to be later named 

George Town.  Aboard was Colonel William Paterson (NSW Corp) who came to settle the 

northern part of the island, again in fear that the French would do so.  The concern that the 

French would take possession was not unfounded.  Even though Sydney had been settled in 

1788, the French believed that VDL was a separate identity and should be theirs.  Indeed the 

coast-line beginning at Wilson’s Promontory along the Victorian coast was described as 

“Terra Napoleon”.  Adding to the French fear, Colonel William Paterson fraternised freely 

with the French when French explorer and captain, Nicolas Baudin, had a five month stay at 

Sydney, recuperating and repairing his men and vessels. Paterson reported back to 

Governor King that he had heard the Frenchmen discussing plans about a proposed French 

settlement at d'Entrecasteaux Channel, which is between Bruny Island and the mainland of 

Tasmania. 

After Baudin left Sydney Cove (1803) he sailed for King Island where he went ashore at 

Elephant Bay, northern King Island.  Governor King disturbed at the concept of a French 

settlement, dispatched the schooner “Cumberland” under Acting Lieutenant Charles 

Robbins to see what was going on.  Over reacting, Robbins took a party ashore at Elephant 

Bay, raised the Union Jack over the tents of the Frenchmen, fired a volley and put an armed 

sentry to guard the flag pole.  Baudin wrote to Governor King in distress.  King and Baudin 

had become very close friends during his five month stay in Sydney.  Baudin assured King 

that their voyage was a scientific one and they had no intention of claiming any part of VDL. 

Captain Nicolas Baudin had originally sailed for VDL, leaving France late 1800.  The voyage, 

however, was wrought with bad decisions, desertion and sickness. Naturalist Francios Peron 

who sailed with Baudin and who visited to our shores proved that the voyage was to be of 

enormous value in both its scientific value and observation of the native race, which Peron 

sketched;  a race that within a few decades was lost forever. Contact with the aboriginal 

people was extensive, from Port Cygnet, Bruny Island and the River Derwent.  There was 

great variation in how the natives viewed and welcomed the French; most times peaceful, 

but on occasions because of misunderstanding between the cultures, potentially dangerous.  

They did observe how harshly the men treated their women folk.  
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Captain Nicolas Thomas Baudin 

One can only admire the braveness and fortitude of both the English and French explorers; 

their contribution to the early awareness of our island was enormous. 

Until November 1811 with the arrival of Lachlan Macquarie there were two separate 

settlements, one in the north, and the other in the south.  It was Macquarie who combined 

the two under the jurisdiction of the commander in the south. 

David Collins had made a momentous decision when he moved from Port Phillip (Victoria) to 

the southern part of VDL.  What prompted it to do so?  He already knew that Bowen was in 

the south, nonetheless, he proceeded forthwith and with the departure of Bowen, Collins 

was now Lt-Governor of the Sullivan’s Cove settlement, remembering that Paterson was in 

the north and that both settlements had to answer to Sydney and Sydney to London. Bobby 

Knopwood in his diary, (12th February 14th, “I slept at the camp for the first time and so did 

Lt. Governor”. The “camp” meaning the new Hobart.  

Collins’ six year time at Sullivan’s Cove was a very difficult one and we must admire his 

fortitude in this regard. He not only had to oversee a budding colony with all its problems, 

such as food, convicts, administration, demands from the private settlers, possible 

confrontation with the blacks, hospital care, reports to Sydney and no doubt and dozen 

other problems.  It was to worsen, for in 1806 the first settlers from Norfolk Island were to 

arrive, one of the first families being the Morgans* (October 1806) the first settlers on the 

eastern shore to Hobart Town, as it was now termed.  
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                                                Richard Morgan                                            David Collins Memorial, Hobart     

These settlers were forcibly removed from Norfolk Island to Van Diemen’s Land and were 

promised by Sydney certain things, such as provisions, farming equipment and convict 

labour.  As they gradually arrived the population of Hobart Town doubled. Collins was at 

ends what to do with these new settlers, having very little means to fulfil the promises 

made to them.  Many of the settlers became disgruntled and took it out on Collins. The 

northern settlement under Paterson was no better off and it was terrible time for the whole 

island.  
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Colonel William Paterson 

 The Norfolk Islanders settled at (as they were later known as) Sandy Bay, New Norfolk, 

George Town and Norfolk Plains.  Collins died in 24th March 1810, it is said, by sheer 

exhaustion.   

The British presence was reasonably firmly established on the island, both north and south, 

but it was somewhat precarious and unstable. Collins had died and two Commanders had 

taken over before a new Lt-Governor could be appointed.  The first was Lieutenant Edward 

Lord and when Governor Macquarie arrived in VDL in November 1811, Captain J. Murray. 

Macquarie, with all his faults, was a great man.  It was he, called the “Father of Australia” 

who had a profound effect on Tasmania. He arrived with his wife, Elizabeth from Sydney 

after a rough passage. What he saw of the settlement in Hobart, he was not impressed. As a 

consequence he planned the town of Hobart Town, naming the streets.  From Hobart Town 

they journeyed to Launceston, naming many future towns and geographical sites on the 

way. He did not approve the northern settlement being independent from the southern 

one, so when he returned to Sydney he ordered the VDL colony to be under one 

government administered from Hobart Town.  

Macquarie’s legacy to Tasmania is enormous and for further reference seek out my article 

published Tasmanian Life Magazine, (p.29) summer 2011.  Lachlan Macquarie put Tasmania 
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in order and by the time of his departure, Tasmania was truly a well established British 

settlement. 

Murray was replaced by Major A. Geils, until the coming of the colony’s second Lt-Governor, 

the colourful Thomas Davy of the Royal Marines.  He was followed by Colonel William Sorell 

and then Colonel George Arthur.  Arthur’s administration was a long one, from 14th May 

1824 until 29th October 1836.  Significant changes occurred during his reign.  It was during 

Arthur’s administration that the police was organised on a far better system and 

increasingly free settlers arrived.  

 

Governor George Arthur 

 After Arthur went, the colony was administered by Lt-Colonel Snodgrass, until the arrival of 

Sir John Franklin, followed by Lt-Governor Eardly-Wilmot, then Administrator J La Trobe.  
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Governor Eardley-Wilmot Tomb, St David’s Park. 

(Administration: 13th October 1846 -25h January 1847). 

We saw the arrival of Sir William Denison as Lt-Governor. Denison and his family 25th 

January 1847 and major developments were to take place.  Denison was here until 8th 

January 1855.  
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Governor Sir William Denison 

One major development was the cessation of convicts in 1852, when Queen Victoria on the 

opening of the British Parliament (11th November 1852) announced that “cessation of 

transportation to Van Diemen’s Land”, with the last convicts arriving in March 1853. The 

terrible scourge (convict transportation) had now finished, although against the wishes of 

Denison. Church bells were run and bonfires were lit by the joyous burgesses.  Denison was 

wise enough to see that the colony was growing and that it was getting to the point where 

parliamentary democracy, modelled on the British system, was demanded by the prominent 

settlers of the colony. This was their inheritance. Up to this time, the administration of the 

colony was in hands of the Governor and the Legislative Council. Denison left our shores and 

was replaced by Sir Henry Edward Fox-Young, who had been the Lt-Governor of South 

Australia. 

Further major changes to the colony were to take place.  VDL was now convict free. Young 

received a letter from the Secretary of State for the Colonies (Molesworth) that “I have now 

to transmit to you an Order in Council approving a Proclamation (to be duly issued by 

yourself in the Colony in Her Majesty’s name) substituting the name Tasmania for that of 

Van Diemen’s Land.”  On the 1st January 1856 Responsible Government was also granted to 

Tasmania and a bicameral system of government was adopted; the Legislative Council and 

the House of Assembly, and Lt-Governor Fox-Young became a full fledged Governor in his 

own right. As a result he called for a ministry to be established. William Thomas Champ, 
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who had been Colonial Secretary, was appointed the first Premier of Tasmania, in his 49th 

year on the 1st November 1856, even though it was for the short duration of three months.* 

 See a summary of Champ’s administration at end. 

SELF GOVERNING COLONY. 

Thus Tasmania became a self-governing colony within the British Empire, enjoying all the 

attributes of what that heritage could offer.  This was done by gradual proclamation and 

legislation and peacefully. We were growing up and this was recognised by London and the 

Crown. Our military traditions were to be modelled on the Mother Country and everything 

we enjoyed had been inherited from Britain.  Tasmanian was a British outpost, now enjoying 

freedom. 

 

Parliament House, Hobart.  

The years 1856-1901 (until Federation) were one of great development, progress and 

prosperity for Tasmanians.  Living under a British juridical system and law, order prevailed as 

did political stability; not that there were no political intrigues and confrontations, but over 

all nothing socially disruptive. By 1860, despite the gold field exodus, the colony’s 

population was near 90,000. The education system had improved and a few years earlier, 

Thomas Arnold, second son to the famous Dr. Thomas Arnold of Rugby School and of “Tom 

Brown’s School Days” as Inspector of Schools, had forced the colonists to address the large 
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numbers of children who were not attending public schools. In the year 1860 an Act was 

passed so that public schools were open to and attended by children of all “classes”.  Nine 

years later, legislation passed making primary school compulsory. Two years later, a railway 

line between Launceston and Deloraine was being planned (opened in 1871) and in 1864 

salmon lava had arrived to stock our rivers and lakes for sport. In 1870, with a population 

now approaching 100,000 the British troops left our shores, meaning that we had to defend 

for ourselves.  As a result local militia groups were formed, besides two battery units, one in 

Hobart and the other in Launceston.  

 

Early Tasmanian Militia. 

In  1866 the first Tasmanian born man became Premier, Sir Richard Dry.
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Sir Richard Dry. 

 The 1870s was the era of great mining activity, particularly in the west of Tasmania and in 

1877 Port Arthur closed down, heralding forever the end of the convict era. The next few 

years, saw the expansion of the railway, the telegraph and mining and in 1880 the first 

telephone line from Hobart to Mount Nelson Signal Station was opened.  The rural industry 

was doing well as was fruit growing in the Tamar Valley, the Tasman Peninsular, the Channel 

area and the Huon Valley.  Our cities were growing rapidly and in 1881 our population was 

now 115,000. In 1890 the University of Tasmania was established and there was talk of 

federation with a leading proponent being Tasmanian, Andrew Inglis Clark.  Clark was to 

play a major role in federation and the governing system which we would embrace.  He 

believed that the best of the American Senate and the best of the British system within 

Australian adaption would be ideal. (Please see additional material on Clark after the work 

on William Champ) 

 

                           Tombstone, Sandy Bay.                                                                                                    Andrew Inglis Clark 

 There were several small ‘depressions’ but these were off-set by the booming mining 

industry.  However, in 1890 Victoria suffered financial collapse, after their gold boom which 

resulted in the closing of Victorian Banks.  This effected Tasmania and we saw the collapse 

in 1891 of the Bank of Van Diemen’s Land and by then our population was nearly 150,000. 

The Premier at this time was Philip Oakley Fysh, K.C.M.G. his second time as such. Fysh 

achieved among many things such as taking over the control of the Tasmanian Railway 

system, improving the sanitary methods with surface drainage and tackled polluting rivers 

to offset the typhoid outbreak. 
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We had received our first formal royal visitor way back in 1868 with the arrival of Alfred, the 

Duke of Edinburgh. 

Hostilities was declared in South Africa (11th October 1899) and Britain was at war with the 

Boers of that country (farmers of Dutch extraction, although not all were farmers).  Within a 

fortnight, Tasmanian troops had left our shores to go to South Africa to participate in “The 

Anglo-Boer War” (1899-1902). We went because we wanted to assist Mother England in her 

time of need, as we did in World One and Two. We were linked to the Empire not merely by 

ties of government and history, but by race. Governor Viscount Gormanston expressed this 

when he exhorted the members of the Bushmen’s Contingent leaving our shore for South 

Africa (1899) to “acquit themselves in the manner at once credible for this loyal colony and 

worthy of the best traditions of the British Army.”  Tasmania was to send 860 mounted 

troopers to South Africa, with forty loosing their lives. 

 

Boer War Memorial, Launceston, one of many in Tasmania 
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Boer War Memorial, Hobart. 

 

FEDERATION. 

Then came federation, 1st January 1901 in Centennial Park, Sydney, after a referendum on 

the issue.  

 

Opening of the first Federal Parliament from a painting by Tom Roberts. 

 No doubt financial advantage was a major factor in the colonies opting to federate, but 

whatever the reasons, federation was made a lot easier and simpler, because of the 

colonies having a common heritage and all speaking the same language – English. We had 
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now asserted our independence from Great Britain, not by revolution, but by peaceful 

means; in other words we were growing up. The Federation Act received Queen Victoria’s 

assent, 9th July 1900. The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900 is a statute of 

the British parliament, which was only a natural progression. We were now a separate 

country, who had adopted the system of Constitutional Monarchy, with the Governor-

general being “Her Majesty’s representative in the Commonwealth and shall have and may 

exercise in the Commonwealth during the Queen’s pleasure, but subject of this Constitution, 

such powers and functions of the Queen as Her majesty be pleased to assign him.” (Chapter 

1, clause 1 – Australian Constitution).  The Governor-General has never been given the title, 

“Head of State” – which is an American term. We adopted our own flag nationally on the 3rd 

September 1903 and it was flown during war for the first time in South Africa.  Our troops in 

that field of conflict wore (again for the first time) on their shoulders, “Australia”. 

Tasmania was now a State within the Commonwealth of Australia. At this junction we had 

inherited from Great Britain, the greatest literature, the greatest art, the great 

achievement of architecture, the age of exploration, the rule of law, the separation of 

powers, check and balances, representative government and the sanctity of life and much 

more. Common Law which is ours by birthright had its foundations in King Alfred the 

Great of England who introduced his code with the Ten Commandments, the Case of Laws 

of Exodus, the Golden Rule of Christ, and other biblical principles.  The Magna Carta of 

1215 was the first statute, the first written restriction on the powers of government.  It 

was written by a minister of religion, Stephen Langton and thoroughly saturated with 

scriptural principles. 

Federation was not kind to Tasmania. Ever since, we have gone to Canberra with the 

begging bowl pleading for money, when in actual fact the difference between what we give 

to Canberra and what we receive back is not all that great; but that is another story (Google 

– secession for Tasmania – Reg Watson). 

IN SUMMARY. 

Modern Tasmania is a politically stable and affluent society.  Living standards are high. Its 

life style is the envy of many mainlanders (from the rest of Australia). Very little of this 

would have been possible without our British heritage, the foundations of which we 

inherited and has allowed a people of mostly British stock to establish a vibrant and 

prosperous society.  Despite our largely convict heritage (1803-1853) we have done well and 

many of those who did arrive as prisoners, were strong enough in character to do well for 

themselves, so that their future descendants can look back with pride. 

On the 3rd December, 1975 the Governor of Tasmania, Stanley Burbury proclaimed the use 

of the State Fag (the first State to do so in Australia) which was to be a blue ensign, with the 

Union Jack in the left top corner with a Lion ”passant” on a white shield on the fly.  The Lion 
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“passant” was the shield of Tasmania and was authorised by Queen Victoria, August 7, 

1869.** 

 

Lion “Passant” – Tasmanian badge. 

When one travels throughout the State there are reminders of our colonial British past;  

even villages reflect this – Ross, very much Scottish, Westbury – very much Irish and 

Campbell Town – very much English and Scottish. Place names reflect that heritage – 

Launceston on the River Tamar (Cornwall, England), Swansea (Wales), Margate (Kent 

England), Ulverstone (Cumbria, England) Perth (Scotland), Devonport (Plymouth, England)  

Orford (Suffolk, England), River Derwent (Yorkshire), Richmond (County Cork) just for 

starters and of course, named after many British people, Hobart – Lord Hobart, Sorell 

(Governor Sorell) Campbell Town (after Lachlan Macquarie’s clan) on the River Elizabeth 

(named after his wife) Mount Wellington, after the Duke of Wellington, St David’s Park and 

Church, after David Collins, first Governor VDL, Port Arthur (Governor Arthur) – a meagre 

few samples. Signs and reminders of our British heritage are everywhere, especially in the 

language which we speak. 

Tasmania is a sovereign State within the Commonwealth of Australia, but our links to our 

Mother Country is one of heritage.  Our connection to the Crown is through the Office of 

the Governor.  The checks and balances that we have enjoyed (although constantly under 

attack by greedy politicians and governments) are there with the best intention that 

government exists for the benefit of the people and not the people there for the benefit of 

the government; something which those in power, both State and nationally wish to ignore. 

It is my opinion that we should rejoice in our British heritage and be thankful for it.  What 

other heritage would one really wish to have?  Britain is rightly called the “Mother of 

Parliaments” and these achievements do not happen naturally or without endeavour – they 
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are won by fighting for freedom either on the battlefield or through the corridors of power.  

These are things which ‘we’ the people must hold dear and perhaps in this modern age, 

work to regain our liberties and freedom which have been snatched from us, by successive 

governments (at all levels) and by the United Nations. 

 * See my book, “Tasmania! (A saga of a pioneering family. Vol 1) 

 ** See my website (Google Tasmanian Flag – Reg Watson) 

Author:  Reg. A. Watson is a Tasmanian author and historian. 

Website: www.regwatson.com 

 

Reg. A. Watson 

 

 

 

 

http://www.regwatson.com/
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TASMANIA’S FIRST PREMIER – WILLIAM THOMAS NAPIER CHAMP. 
 

www.regwatson.com 

 

 

William Thomas Napier Champ 

 

On November 1, 1856, Tasmania’s first-ever Premier took office.  Surprisingly, little has been 
written Tasmania’s first Premier, William T.N. Champ, but then again, he served for less than 
four months.  What followed from his controversial resignation was a succession of 
Premiers; Thomas Gregson for two months and then William Weston for one month.  It was 
not a good political start for the colony, which had bloomed into Responsible Government. 
It was not until Francis Smith’s administration (1857-1860) that the colony finally had some 
stability. 
 
1856 was a momentous year for the colony. On January 1 the name had changed from Van 
Diemen’s Land (VDL) to Tasmania and a new nationalism had emerged.  The wife of the 
Governor, Lady Fox Young, even penned a song, the lyrics of the final verse being: 
 
“Let our watchword sill be ‘Onward!’  We will show to other lands!   What may be dared by 
Tasman hearts!  And won by Tasman hands!” 
 

http://www.regwatson.com/
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When Responsible Government arrived, except for external affairs, Tasmania was very much 

an independent colony, in essence a small country.  We had a new name, our own 

Constitution, a bicameral system of Government and now our first-ever Premier! 

 

Champ was mainly a military man, who said at one time, that he had “little liking for 

politics”.  His background was impressive.  Born in 1808 in Essex, England, he graduated 

from the prestigious military college of Sandhurst.  He arrived as a lieutenant with the 63rd 

regiment to Sydney and from there in 1828 to VDL abroad the convict ship, Eliza. He was 

stationed at the penal settlement Macquarie Harbour’s military garrison on the west coast. 

Later he briefly left the colony to serve with the army in India, returning to VDL in 1834 

when he took up farming and became very involved with colonial society.  He married a 

Tasmanian girl, Helen Abigail Gibson in 1837 and eventually they had five daughters.  Champ 

held many offices including that of Chairman of the Caveat Board, Comptroller-General of 

Convicts, Commissioner in Lunacy and before taking Office as Premier, was a member of the 

Executive Council. He was also chairman of an intercolonial commission on lighthouses. 

 

Two interesting responsibilities he had were his involvement in the (so-called) Black War 

and as Commandant of the prison on the Tasman Peninsular, Port Arthur. 

 

The ‘Black War’ was never a war as such; rather it was a quasi-military campaign, sometimes 

referred to as The Black Line.  It was chiefly organised by Governor George Arthur, in 1830, 

to round up the native Tasmanians and take them to an offshore island to live, eventually 

being Flinders Island. The ‘war’ was a result of the confrontation between the native 

blackmen and the new settlers to the island.  Governor Arthur first considered a native 

reserve within VDL perhaps with a passport system, but in the end it was decided to exile 

them permanently.  Significantly, a Conference on the Black Line is to be held November 

18th this year. The ‘round-up’ was somewhat of a failure.  With his involvement in this 

campaign, Champ decided to settle on the island and sold his lieutenancy, but as his 

intentions did not reach Hobart Town in time, he had to accompany his regiment to India. 

However, as we have noted, he did soon return to the colony.  

As a former Colonial Secretary to Governor Denison, who supported the Governor’s 

opposition to cessation of convict transportation, Champ was appointed Commandant of 

the prison at Port Arthur.  Named in honour of Governor Arthur, the prison was opened in 

1830 and its prominence grew under the command of Captain Charles O’Hara Booth. O’Hara 

Booth’s administration was based on corporal punishment.  Changes, however, were 

coming, with a growing emphasis, particularly with the completion of Pentonville Prison in 

England, on rehabilitation. In 1844, Champ took over from O’Hara Booth and he became 
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known for being firm, but fair and humane.  Champ found the system brutal and restrictive 

to his progressive methods and because of this, he clashed with his friend, Governor 

Denison. Champ was commandant for four years. 

As a later member of the Executive Committee, he was elected to the first sitting of the 

House of Assembly as a Member for Launceston, becoming Premier of Tasmania, the first-

ever.  

It was not an easy appointment for the Governor, Sir Henry Fox Young.  With the cessation 

of transportation to VDL, great strain financially was placed on the colony, which co-incided 

as well, with the ending of the gold rush in Victoria.  The British Government had no 

responsibility to finance Tasmania any longer; therefore some other means of fiscal raising 

had to be implemented.  One obvious way was to introduce new taxes, which naturally 

would not go down well with the public. 

Governor’s Fox Young’s choice of candidates for Premier was limited.  It was between 

Champ, ex Colonial Secretary and Francis Smith, who had been Attorney-General.  Champ in 

his previous career had generally supported the Governors under which he served, while 

Smith had clashed on occasion, particularly with Governor Denison over transportation.  In 

the end Governor Fox Young chose Champ. 

 

Champ was 49 years old when he accepted the premiership, but his stay was just less than 

four months. His enthusiasm for the Office was low.  Facing strong opposition in approving 

new taxes to pay for the colony he immediately found the going tough.  Soon another issue 

arose, when saw him again in opposition with most of the members.  A resolution was put 

forward in the Assembly to reduce the governor’s salary. Champ unsuccessfully opposed it.  

In frustration, he decided to resign and on the 26th February 1857 his ministry ceased to 

hold office. 

So the first premiership was extremely short-lived.  Nonetheless Champ’s career was not.  
Ex-Governor of Tasmania, Denison, continued to support his old friend and recommended 
that he be appointed as inspector-general of penal establishments in Victoria, after the 
previous appointee, the notorious and brutal John Price had been murdered.  Champ 
accepted the position and it was he who was largely instrumental for the building of 
Pentridge Gaol, Melbourne.  Whereas his political life in Tasmania was a failure and short-
lived his career in Victoria was successful.  He ruled with great honesty and with the respect 
of all those who served under him.  He returned to his military career by establishing the 
Pentridge Rifles and was lieu-colonel and later colonel in the Victoria Military Forces. 
 

He returned to farming and was elected to the Legislative Assembly in Melbourne, but 

again, his dislike for politics, saw him serve less than three years. 
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Champ died in Melbourne, 25th August 1892, aged 84 years. 

Those who knew him said that he looked very much like a military officer, even in civilian 

clothes.  Bishop Willson, the first Catholic Bishop in Tasmania, wrote of Champ:  “universally 

acknowledged talents, his zeal, energy and unflinching integrity and his character for justice, 

even among the worst description of the convict class.” 

While his political career was not impressive, his public service, military and farming 

interests were both here in Tasmania and Victoria. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

ANDREW INGLIS CLARK (1848-1907) FATHER OF FEDERATION & OF THE HARE-

CLARK VOTING SYSTEM 

The Hare-Clark electoral system, used for Tasmanian Lower House elections, is peculiar to the State 

and remains relatively unknown in most places of the world.  It has been in use continuously since 

1907.  It is interesting to learn the history of the men behind the scenes who forced its adoption, 

primarily THOMAS HARE an English barrister and Tasmanian-born ANDREW INGLIS CLARK. 

Clark was indeed a ‘sound’ lawyer.  His refusal to accept anything, but an honest and reasonable fee 

prevented him from making a fortune from his profession. He was, however, more than a lawyer; he 

was also an engineer, poet, political philosopher and the Father of Australian Federation. 

He is credited in his first year in the House of Assembly with initiating 150 Ministerial Bills, only one 

fewer than Henry Parkes.  Some of his Bills dealt with cruelty to animals, restricting the entry of 

Chinese, legalising trade unions, payment of Members of Parliament and reforming laws on lunacy. 

The late Dr. George Howatt, expert on the Hare-Clark system called Clark the “Father of Federation”.   

Dr. Howatt was an American from Pennsylvania who on a Fulbright Scholarship arrived in Tasmania 

in 1957 to study the peculiar system and stayed. 

Clark attended the first conference on Federation held in Hobart in 1886 and in 1890 was a 

Tasmanian delegate to the Australasian Federation Conference and to the national Australasian 

Conference in 1891. Andrew Clark was born in the year of revolution, 1848 and was the son of a 

Scottish iron-founder, Alex Russell Clark.  In his early years, Andrew was taught at home by his 

talented mother, Ann.  Later he attended the Hobart High and after leaving school, joined his 

father’s firm and qualified as an engineer.  At the age of 24, he decided to study law and in 1877 was 

admitted to the Bar. 

His liberal ideas were already taking shape.  He became a passionate devotee of Mills, Jefferson and 

Mazzine.  Indeed, years later, a visiting American Assistant Consul described Clark as a “Tasmanian 

Jefferson.”  Clark became a staunch republican, who almost to the point of obsession admired 

American ideas, institutions and its Constitution.  In short, he could be described as a romantic 

nationalist. 
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In religion he supported Unitarianism and with a number of other liberals he founded the Minerva 

Club – Minerva being the Roman goddess of wisdom.  The club discussed pertinent topical problems 

of the day.  He also belonged to the American Club. 

The liberals were termed ferocious reformers by conservative politicians and by Henry Nichols, a 

one-time editor of the local daily, The Mercury newspaper. Clark later supported not manhood 

suffrage, but adult suffrage and was successful in seeing his Bill passed in 1896.  Edward Braddon 

(1829-1906), the Premier said, “They dealt with a proposal which ten years before would have been 

ridiculed.” 

As early as 1874, Clark was a promoter of proportional representation voting as opposed to the one-

man, one-vote concept.   In 1878 Clark married Grace Paterson, daughter of John Ross, a Hobart ship 

builder.  In the same year he was elected to the House of Assembly for Norfolk Plains, but lost in 

1882.  Two years later found him forming the first true liberal political movement.  Later a 

committee was formed, Clark included and its main principles were increased representation, adult 

suffrage and municipal and electoral reform, land taxation and payment of members.  John Earle, 

later to be the first Tasmanian Labour Premier, belonged to the organisation. 

In 1885 Clark founded the Southern Tasmanian Political Reform Association and unsuccessfully stood 

for election once again in 1886.  During the same year the movement promoting the establishment 

of a Commonwealth had its birth in Tasmania when on 25th January 1886, the first session of The 

Federal Council of Australia was opened by Governor Strahan.  Clark, of course, attended.  Later as a 

member of the Federal Council, he would draft a Federal Constitution for the convention of 1891. 

In 1887 Clark was elected and served as Attorney-General under Premier Phillip Oakley Fysh (1835-

1919) until 1892.  Meanwhile he visited the land of his admiration, America and returned to Hobart 

further inspired by what he had seen.  After the Fysh government fell in 1892, Clark joined the 

Opposition and served another period as Attorney-General between 1894 and 1898, under Edward 

Braddon.  Braddon was to urge the adoption of the Hare system.   

In August 1896, Clark was able to introduce proportional representation for Hobart and Launceston 

for the following year, after heated discussion. He also urged modification such as the transfer of 

surpluses and reducing the element of chance.  In that year, he was unable to attend the Federal 

convention because he was back in America. 

In 1896 he helped found the Democratic League.  It discussed the Hare system, but lacking popular 

support, the League ceased within a year.  Opposition to the Hare system was vigorous with 

petitions being received by the Parliament to abandon it.  On the whole, it would appear electors 

mastered it quite well. 

In 1898 Clark was appointed a judge of the Supreme Court of Tasmania and a senior judge in 1901.  

Two years later he was a serious contender for a position on the bench of the High Court of 

Australia. His voting system, however,  was still in trouble and though there were attempts to have it 

adopted state-wide, he wasn’t successful.  It was not until they year of his death, 1907, that 

proportional voting was adopted for the whole state.  Few of Clark’s writings were published, his 

works being mainly written in exercise books for circulation among g friends. 
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His name naturally is best remembered for Tasmania’s system of voting (now termed the Hare-Clark 

system) and though it has come under a lot of scrutiny and improvements even today are 

recommended by its supporters, its application mirrors the will of the electors perhaps better than 

any other system. 

The Hare-Clark electoral voting system continues to apply State wide for the House of Assembly.  It 

has it distracters, but generally it is well received. 

Thomas Hare, the other contributor, attracted the interest of many, including the Australian writer, 

Catherine Helen Spencer, who lectured extensively on the system.  Clark supported the system in 

the belief that it would improve the quality of members, make bribery practically impossible and 

broaden the elector’s outlook 

Dr. George Howatt, whom the author knew very well, often said that while he thought the Hare-

Clark system was the best there is, there still needed to be refinements and amendments.  If these 

were made, as he recommended to the various State Governments while he lived, the criticism of 

the system may not be as strong as it sometimes is. And has it given the State of Tasmania better 

Members of Parliament?  I think the majority of Tasmanians in 2011 would have to give their opinion 

in the ‘negative’ and this current sorry, sad State Government testifies to that. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

MARTHA HAYES QUINN. 

Martha Hayes, whose descendants still inhabit the Island State, was lover to Lt John 

Bowen RN, who led the first British settlement to Van Diemen’s Land in September 1803.  

He settled at Risdon Cove. Martha had two children to Bowen, but whilst he was to later 

to leave the colony, Martha stayed.  Eventually she became a respected and a reasonably 

prosperous settler.  Her daughter, Henrietta, was the first white child born in Tasmania. 

 By all accounts Martha was indeed a beauty.  A visiting Irishman in late 1805, exiled 

rebel, Joseph Holt, described her as the “prettiest violet that I saw growing at the Derwent” 

and that (after visiting Henry Hayes’ farm) “The daughter was a beautiful girl.” 

 Little is known of Martha’s life before her arrival at Risdon Cove in September 1803.  

We know she was born in 1789*, the only child of James Quinn and Mary Maria, (nee De 

Knight) later to marry Henry Hayes. Martha was named after her auntie Martha De 

Knight**. Mary and now Henry Hayes were arrested in May 1801 for receiving stolen goods, 

such as a trunk containing jewels to the tune of one thousand two hundred pounds. They 

were running a pub called The Bell beforehand and before that, owning some sort of second 

hand clothes-rag business.  Martha’s step-father, Henry, was acquitted while his wife Mary 

was found guilty and sentenced to 14 years transportation. Mary was believed to have been 

the dominant of the two. 

 Mary was transported to Sydney on the H.M.S Glatton, which had the responsibility 

of transporting female convicts to Sydney, which arrived in March 1803. 
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. While it was undoubtedly a difficult voyage for her, because H.M.S. Glatton was a 

naval ship, conditions were better than on the ordinary convict transport ship in the realms 

of hygiene, general cleanliness, food and treatment. There was great concern by the 

authorities as to how to improve conditions for those aboard and “to prevent the infectious 

sickness which has on former occasions proved so fatal to them on their passage to that 

part of the world. 

“I need not mention to your Lordship that the principal cause of those epidemical 

diseases which occasionally arise on board of ships is the frequent breathing of the same 

air and the stagnation of the breath and other effluvia of the living human body, which in 

time generate the poison of febrile infection, and that the preservation of health 

depends on the constant removal of such effluvia, and the perpetual renewal of fresh air. 

 “Various ingenious contrivances have been invented for effecting this end, such as 

ventilators upon different principles.  Some of them are well adapted for the purpose;  but it 

is a solid practical objection to them all that the operation of them depends on the constant 

attention of officers, many of whom, being either not impressed with a conviction of their 

utility, or their minds being occupied with those more urgent duties which belong to the 

management of a ship at sea, do not enforce the regular working of ventilators.  

Accordingly, none of the moveable mechanical contrivances for renewing and sweetening air 

have been found duly to fulfil their intention.” (Dr Blanc to Lord Pelham 9th May 1803).  The 

rest of the report deals further with ventilators and hospitals.  

 On board was the young Lt John Bowen RN. 

 It is not clearly proven, but it is most likely that young Martha whose age in 

September 1802 was but 13 years accompanied her mother on the voyage.  It was not an 

uncommon practice.  Martha, of course, was free and could consort with others much more 

easily than her mother.  It is most probable that Martha met Bowen aboard the vessel and 

struck up a very friendly relationship. After the ship’s arrival in Sydney, Mary was assigned 

as a servant to a settler while Martha went to live with Bowen.  Mary received a free 

pardon, in 1810, after having served nine years of her fourteen year sentence. Martha’s 

step-father died in 1813. 

Bowen was but 22 years old at the time and it was not unusual for officers, indeed 

Governors, to have mistresses.  They were quite open about their relationships, as testified 

by Lord Nelson in London with Lady Hamilton or even with Governor William Sorell with his 

relationship with Eliza Cox Kent, not to mention David Collins with Mrs Powers. 
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 When Bowen sailed and settled at Risdon Cove, Martha accompanied him, arriving 

September 1803. Bowen instructed that she be carried ashore, thus being the first white 

woman to set foot in Tasmania***. She first lived with him in a tent, then a wooden hut. On 

one occasion when a party of aborigines approached the camp, she panicked and ran and 

sought the assistance and protection of Dr Mountgarrett. A convict, Joseph Parnell, who had 

been transported after the 1798, United Ireland rising, had been chosen as a servant to John 

and Martha and it is believed he became quite attached to the young lady. 

 John also began building a new house for them both, some half-a-mile up the valley.  

Called the “Governor’s New House” it was in a commanding position overlooking their old 

hut and the Parade Ground. The foundation ruins are to be found today, but now located on 

private land (TALC owned) forgotten and neglected. The actual building had been burnt 

down many years ago. 

  Meanwhile, her step-father Henry, being a free man, followed his wife Mary and 

journeyed to Port Phillip.  There he met with Thomas Hayes and his wife Elizabeth.  It is 

believed Thomas and Henry were brothers, but the connection is not conclusively proven.   

 On the 29th March 1804 Martha gave birth to John’s daughter Henrietta, probably 

named after her step-father, Henry. David Collins acted as her god-father, as he did with the 

second child Martha Charlotte. 

Step-father Henry arrived at the same time as David Collins. Martha’s lover, John 

Bowen, had returned to Sydney, but Governor King was angry with him for deserting the 

settlement and promptly ordered him to return.  He did so, taking with him Martha’s 

mother, Mary and Thomas Hayes, who we have seen was possibly Martha’s uncle.  The 

voyage was difficult, but they arrived in Hobart 10th March 1804.  Thomas was given a grant 

of 100 acres at New Town creek, which he called “Project Farm”. 

 Knopwood recorded in his diary 29th March, while visiting Bowen; “Gov Bowen’s 

young friend was confined to her bed.”  

This records the birth of Henrietta.  Bowen arranged for her to be declared a settler, 

thus allowing Martha to receive a grant of land and government rations. 

 Martha now was a mother and had the company of both her parents, besides that of 

Thomas and Elizabeth Hayes and their two sons.  Bowen, however, was to leave the colony 

for good and asked Knopwood to take a special interest in her welfare. Bowen sailed away 

on the Ocean leaving behind Martha and daughter Henrietta, who sadly was to die in June 

1823, unmarried. The Hobart Town Gazette recorded:  “DIED – On Saturday night of last, 

much beloved and respected, Miss Henrietta Bowen, daughter of John Bowen Esq., Captain 

in the Royal Navy.  Her suffering she bore in piety and with resignation and departed this life 

sincerely lamented by all who had the pleasure of her acquaintance.” (Sat. 21 June 1823). 
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Knopwood was to write: “Afterwards I see Henrietta Bowen;  read prayers to her...thus died 

one of the finest girls on the earth.” (Knopwood 14th June 1823) 

  A second daughter (born 3rd April 1805) Martha Charlotte was born after her father 

had left.  They never saw each other, even though both daughters took great pride in their 

descent from Bowen.  Knopwood christened them in August 1805 on a wet winter’s day.  

 In 1806 Martha was growing crops and the following year had two convict female 

servants to help her.  She also had a number of stock. One time, Knopwood mentions, 

damage was done to Martha’s corn when a neighbour’s pig had got in it. (Knopwood 25th 

May).  

Martha Charlotte married Dr Robert Garrett surgeon, in 1823. The Gazette recorded:  

“MARRIED. – By special licence, by the Rev. William Bedford, Colonial Chaplain, on Thursday 

morning last, at St David’s Church, Robert Garrett, Esq., Assistant Surgeon on the Civil 

Establishment at this Settlement, to Miss M.C. Bowen, daughter of Captain John Bowen, of 

the Royal Navy.” (Sat. 6th December 1823). 

Garrett had arrivied in VDL from India in 1822.  Historians have ascerted that Dr 

Garrett had a drinking problem and it is believed this was the cause of his early death. They 

had a couple of stints at the penal establishment at Macquarie Harbour, and he owned at 

farm at Pitt Water. They had five children, one dying in infancy. 

Martha Charlotte’s father, who sent some silver plate as a wedding gift and a fob 

watch****, had not forgotten her.  Her mother Martha received a 50 acre grant, which 

bordered the area in the Glenorchy Municipality, which is now known as Prince of Wales 

Bay at a place called Swamp Lagoon. Bowen saw to it that a hut was built for her here. 

 Knopwood, true to his word, did keep an ‘eye’ on Martha and so did others.  She 

soon received the attention of her neighbour, Andrew Whitehead and Knopwood married 

them in 1811, Martha using the surname Hayes, but written in the register as Martha Hayes 

Quinn. 

Andrew was a Scottish convict who had come out with David Collins when 18 years 

old.  He had been convicted of embezzlement. He was appointed to take charge of the 

government farm at Cornelian Bay.  It was not his first marriage, his first wife, Elizabeth 

having died in 1809. The name is registered as “Martha Hayes Quinn” Andrew and Martha 

enjoyed a social life and their home became a central point of the small New Town 

community.  Gov. Lachlan Macquarie from NSW visited their farm and stated of Whitehead 

that he was “a respectable farmer”. The Rev Knopwood enjoyed their company as well.  

Two years later, a daughter Mary, was born to them. Mary a tthe age of 38 years 

married farmer, Thomas Devine. 
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It is believed that the first racetrack in Tasmania was established at their farm in 

1813. In that year they received more land at New Town and were accustomed to receive 

visits from Knopwood.  

Whitehead, however, was involved in a scandal the following year, whilst smuggling 

liquor with Dennis McCarty.  The liquor was smuggled from the vessel, Argo to Cornelian 

Bay, and toted to Whitehead’s farm.  Governor Davy, who followed David Collins, sentenced 

Whitehead to a few days “house arrest” as punishment - smuggling was not a serious crime 

in the new colony.  

Selling their New Town properties, they moved to “Herdman’s Cove, at the mouth of 

the River Jordon, where besides farming actually ran a hotel called the Herman’s Cove 

House. The Bowen girls remained in Hobart Town with their grandmother, Mary Stocker, as 

Martha’s mother had remarried to William Thomas. 

As Knopwood became older, Martha took great pride in looking after his welfare.  

There was obviously a close connection between them.  In 1813 Knopwood gave both 

Bowen girls a bible. Martha had two children to Andrew, Mary born 1813 and Andrew 1820. 

Her first two daughters retained the name Bowen. Sadly Andrew senior died in 1832. 

 No doubt Martha had retained some of her early beauty, for in January 1836 she 

married again; when she was 47 years old. Her new husband was Bernard Williamson, a 

Police Clerk at Brighton, who was but twenty years of age.  Toy- boys aren’t new!  Even so, 

she outlived her husband when he died in early 1871.  Martha then lived at her son-in-law’s 

and daughter Mary’s farm, “Lea Farm”, at Browns River, in the Kingborough Municipality.  

She did not, however, outlive Bernard for long; on May 15th 1871 she too died at the “Lea 

Farm” and is probably buried at St David’s Park, Hobart. The Mercury newspaper reported 

that she was the last of the first settlers. 

 The question must be asked why did not John Bowen marry Martha Hayes?  Most 

probably it was because of the social differences between them.  John was from a very 

distinguished family.  Martha was illegitimate and her mother was a convict. I suggest this 

was a serious consideration for John. 

 Martha had several distinctions to her life.  She was the documented first white 

woman to set foot in Tasmania (VDL)*****. Her daughter is believed to be the first white 

child to be born on land here, taking into consideration that Catherine Potaski, was born on 

board the “Ocean” 17th February 1804. Martha was the last of the first settlers to die. Her 

life also shows that women in early Van Demonian society could make well of themselves. 

Her daughter Martha Charlotte died in 1891 with The Mercury newspaper noting, “daughter 

of the late Captain Bowen R.N.” 
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*Most reports state 1786, but she was born 20th August 1789 and Christened four days after 

her mother was sentenced to be transported at St James on the 24th Mary 1802. Also when 

she appeared in court in the trial of Henry, the judge asked how old she was and Martha 

answered 10 or 11, to which the judge remarked “you (Henry) are training her up 

early”.(source: Old Bailey transcripts online). 

 

** Martha De Knight married Tobias Quinn. Martha died in 1795 at the age of 35. 

*** Other works state that the French woman who was disguised as a man, Girandin, and 

came on the D’Entrecasteaux voyage in 1792 was the first.  There is, however, no 

documentation to state that she stepped ashore. 

**** These items were sold off in auction some years ago. 

***** It is understood she was carried ashore, which probably what happened. 

 

Appreciation goes to Susan Adams, whose husband is a descendant of Mary, for her 

valuable research. 

 

A greater detail of the settlement can be read in Reg. A. Watson’s book, “JOHN BOWEN 

AND THE FOUNDING OF TASMANIA.” 

 

For Bowen website check: bowen@regwatson.com 

 

Or failing that go into home page: reg@regwatson.com & click on to Bowen.  There is an 

attachment RISDON COVE. 

 

 
 

LACHLAN MACQUARIE - FATHER OF AUSTRALIA. 

-His legacy to Tasmania – 

The year 2011 is an important year for Tasmania.  It was 200 hundred years 

ago that Lachlan Macquarie first visited our island. His legacy was profound. 

(see more on Lachlan Macquarie at the end of this narrative) 

Although Lachlan Macquarie was Australia’s fifth governor, when he arrived in 

Sydney in 1810 he found the colony of NSW in utter anarchy.  It was this man 

mailto:bowen@regwatson.com
mailto:reg@regwatson.com
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from the Highlands of Scotland who within one year placed the colony on the 

road to stability.  He has been dubbed therefore, The Father of Australia.   

He was born in 1762 and as a boy he lived with his mother on the island of 

Mull in the Hebrides where he supported the family out of the pittance he was 

earning. In 1776 he joined the army, serving in India.  On a return trip to 

England in 1793 he married Jane Jarvis, who sadly died three years later from 

tuberculosis.  In 1805 he proposed to Elizabeth, who accepted and they were 

married in 1807. By 1813 he was a Major-General. When the rebellion against 

Governor Bligh occurred, the British Government decided to recall the Rum 

Corp and replace it with Macquarie’s 73rd Regiment.  Macquarie actively 

sought the position of Governor of NSW and after arriving in Sydney 1st January 

1810, accompanied by Elizabeth, he took office with full ceremony as Governor 

and Commander of Military forces.  Macquarie, deeply religious, with great 

energy and determination brought –what was then nothing more than a gaol – 

the colony under benevolent paternalism. 

In those times, Van Diemen’s Land (VDL) was administered by a Lieutenant-

Governor, with the New South Wales Governor having ultimate jurisdiction. 

Port Dalrymple was virtually autonomous. By the time of Lachlan and 

Elizabeth’s visit to VDL in November 1811, the island was administered by 

Captain John Murray.  Their journey from Sydney had been a rough passage 

and they were received with great enthusiasm.  They climbed Mt Nelson and 

Lachlan ordered the erection of a signal staff on its summit. He was not 

impressed with the street layout of Hobart Town and the erratic erection of 

buildings. He set about laying the town in a regular manner, centring it on St 

George’s Square, now Franking Square and the Public Buildings. Mrs 

Macquarie took an interest in the settlers, inquiring personally into their needs 

and concerns. From Hobart Town they journeyed to Launceston and it was 

Lachlan who was not in favour in the northern settlement being independent 

from the southern one.  Returning to Sydney he ordered the VDL colony be 

under one government. 

The Macquarie’s legacy to Tasmania is enormous.  Hobart streets Macquarie, 

Murray, Elizabeth, Argyle, and Antill were named by Lachlan, besides designing 

the city.  Just outside the town, he stopped on a small hill and to his Aide-de-

Camp, Captain Antill he said, “This is the spot for a Barracks”, which became 
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Anglesea Barracks. Travelling to Launceston, they named Mt. Dromedary, 

Macquarie Springs, Antill Ponds, the Elizabeth and Macquarie Rivers.  York 

Plains, Epping Forest, Breadalbane and Corra Linn were also named. The 

Governor and Elizabeth, rising at five each morning rode several miles before 

breakfast at ten.  Surveyor Meehan was instructed to mark out the main 

highway between the two main towns.  Elizabeth explored with her husband, 

he organising communication across the island, including the setting up of 

finer-posts and establishing military camps to be set up along the route. They 

left the Tamar for Sydney on the Lady Nelson, but it was a slow journey, taking 

a full week to sail the river, spending Christmas in Bass Strait. 

That was his first visit to VDL, visiting the last time on the cessation of his 

Office. Accompanied now by Lachlan junior, he named and mapped out 

Campbell Town, Ross, Oatlands, Brighton and Elizabeth Town (later renamed 

New Norfolk). 

His term of governship was that of an able administrator and social reformer, 

having a humanitarian attitude towards convicts, opening up the first school 

for Aboriginals (1816) and treating everyone as an equal.  This brought 

enemies and his health began to suffer.  At 60 years old, he was “heartily tired” 

and requested permission to resign. He sailed in 1822 and died two years later, 

being buried in his birth-place, the Mull in the Hebrides. Elizabeth lived until 

1835 and is buried with her husband. 

Macquarie’s contribution to Tasmania is well summed up by early historian, 

John West*, when he commented that before his arrival, “there were but 

hutted camps. To their improvement he devoted all his energies; he foresaw 

and felt the inspiration throughout their destined greatness (i.e. the colonies – 

ed). His disinterestedness was exemplary;  throughout his long administration , 

no sordid project was connected with his name. No patriot ever laboured more 

earnestly for his country’s welfare. 

“He accepted neither gold nor silver, as the recompense of his cares, he took 

pledges to the colonies for the immortality of his name.” 

 

*”The History of Tasmania”. – John West 1852 – P.390. 
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BOOK 

PIONEERS OF VAN DIEMEN’S LAND 

by 

 Reg. A. Watson 

 

120 pages with photographs. 52 specially selected pioneers 

and stories, among which are: 

 

 Betty King – First White Woman in Australia 

 Martin Cash – Gentleman Bushranger 

 Dr William Pugh 

 Charles Perrin, early Revivalist to Tasmania 

 Tasmania’s worse train disaster 

 Last man to leave Gallipoli was a Tasmanian. 

 Amy Sherwin, Nightingale of Tasmania. 

 John Glover – artist. 

 Bishop Willson 

 John Gould – English Naturalist and his visit to Tasmania. 

 Sir William Denison 

 Rev. Robert (Bobby) Knopwood. 

 Adams saved us from bankruptcy – George Adams. 

 Richard Morgan – 1st settler on the eastern shore 

 Convict architects: James Blackburn and James Thomson 

 Talent almost forgotten –Robert Beauchamp.(artist) 

 ...and more 
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A4 size, spiral bound. $30 posted within Australia. 

 

Cheques to: R.A. WATSON. 

Address: P.O BOX 146 Lindisfarne Tasmania. 7015. 

 

www.regwatson.com 

Email: reg@regwatson.com 

 

http://www.regwatson.com/

